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had been educated at the Charterhouse, and had never
learned either mathematics or algebra, and some thought
that on this account I might be spun. There was no help
for it, however, — algebra could not be learned in a clay, —
so, when the paper came before me, I wrote, with many
misgivings, on a separate piece, 'I have never learned
algebra'; then, underneath, I drew some absurd carica-
tures, and left the papers all together. Shortly afterwards
we retired to a sideboard in the room to eat some sand-
wiches, and while there, I saw one of the examiners
approach my table; it was a nervous moment; he raised
my paper and read the fatal words ; but immediately after-
wards he took up my artistic performances, then quietly
beckoned his fellow-examiner, and, to my great delight,
I saw them both in fits of laughter! To this auspicious
interlude of the comic, combined with my successful exami-
nation in the Classics, I attribute the happy issue* Not
only was I not plucked, but passed second on the list, the
first place being taken by Mr. (now Sir Thomas) Pycroft,
who, like a ' good boy/ did know algebra, and who was up
in all the subjects." 1
In all about one hundred direct appointments to the
Indian Civil Service were given between 1827 and
1831. The Act permitting direct appointments for
a period of three years was interpreted to cover nom-
inations made in 1829 of persons whose examinations
were held two years later. During this period alone
was the Haileybury training for Indian civil servants
omitted; the need for additional qualified men did
not again arise; and the expedient of direct appoint-
ments, which had been introduced upon the analogy of
1 Tayler, « Thirty-eight Years in India," Vol. I., pp. 4-6.

